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COUNTRIES 

Armenia 
 
NAME:                                                    CLASS:                     DATE: 

 

 

Click or tick the correct answers 

 
1) In which continent is Armenia located? 

a) Europe 

b) Asia 

c) South America 

 

2) What’s the capital of Armenia? 

a) Yerevan 

b) Caucasus 

c) Azerbaijan 

 

3) What’s the official language of Armenia? 

a) Armenian 

b) Spanish 

c) English 

 

4) How is Armenia named in their state language? 

a) Armenushay 

b) Yahsunemra 

c) Hayastan 

 

5) Ethnic Armenia calls themselves ___________ 

a) Armens 

b) Hayas 

c) Hay 

 

6) In which year did Armenia become independent? 

a) 1983 

b) 1988 

c) 1991 

 

7) What’s the largest lake in Armenia? 

a) Lake aras 

b) Lake sevan 

c) Lake hrazdan 

 

8) Which of these resources is not found as a natural resource in Armenia? 
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a) Copper 

b) Petroleum 

c) Gold 

 

9) Which of these rivers provide Armenia with hydroelectric power? 

a) River hrazdan 

b) River sevan 

c) River hay 

 

10) How is the climate of Armenia described? 

a) Continental 

b) Tropical 

c) Temperate 

 

11) What is the main religion of Armenia? 

a) Islam 

b) Hindu 

c) Christianity 

 

12) What’s the name of the country’s largest university? 

a) Armenian state university 

b) Yerevan state university 

c) Hay national university 

 

13) In which year was the country’s largest university founded? 

a) 1899 

b) 1909 

c) 1919 

 

14) What’s the currency used by Armenia? 

a) Dram 

b) Shillings 

c) Euro 

 

15) In which year did Armenia start using the currency in answer 14 above? 

a) 1973 

b) 1983 

c) 1993 
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